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Two ships banned from Australian ports 

The Australian Maritime Safety Authority recently banned two ships from Australian ports for 

12 to 18 months respectively after investigators found that the crews from those ships had been 

underpaid to the tune of thousands of dollars. AMSA investigators found that both ships used 

two sets of books to cover up the labour breeches, and that the crews were owed some 

$240,000 (Australian?) in unpaid wages. A Chinese-owned bulk carrier was subsequently 

banned from entering Australian ports for 18 months whilst a Panama-flagged vessel was 

banned for 12 months. 

 

Lady Gowrie Drive turns 83 

Lady Gowrie Drive runs north from the Esplanade at Largs Bay towards Outer Harbor. Named 

after the wife of Alexander Hore-Ruthven, 1st Earl of Gowrie and Governor of South Australia 

from 1928–34, it was opened on 16th September 1936. According to Wikipedia, “Zara Eileen 

Hore-Ruthven, Countess of Gowrie (20 January 1879 – 19 July 1965) was the Irish-born wife 

of the 1st Earl of Gowrie, Governor of South Australia 1928–34, Governor of New South 

Wales 1935–36 and the longest serving Governor-General of Australia 1936–44. She was 

renowned for her work in promoting the welfare of children in Australia, and the Lady Gowrie 

Child Centres were named in her honour.” And “Lady Gowrie Drive is a road in Adelaide 

which runs north along the seafront from Largs Bay to Osborne. It continues around the North 

Haven Golf Course as Lady Ruthven Drive then returns southward as Victoria Road.” Lady 

Ruthven Drive is also named in Lady Gowrie’s honour. 

 

The passenger ship Chitral 

There is a Chitral Terrace at South Plympton. It runs off of Cross Road. It is named after the 

P&O passenger ship Chitral, a 15,346 gross-ton, steel, twin screw steamer built in Glasgow in 

1925. This vessel berthed at Outer Harbor 92 years ago on 17th September 1927. A Scottish 

boxer called Tommy McInnes was a passenger on board the ship. He was a middle-weight 

boxer and he was on his way to fight Merv Williams at Sydney Stadium in October that year. It 

seems that the fight ended in a draw. More fights followed in Australia (between McInnes and 

opponents such as Ted Monson and Phil King) before he moved on to New Zealand for more 

matches. 

 

Recognition for 10 years of editorship 

Our thanks go to Father Roderick, our Port Chaplain, for 

recognising the 10 years of editorship of The Gangway Bulletin by 

Steve Reynolds in the Lefevre Catholic Community church bulletin 

last month. 

 

Clocks strikingly similar 

I could barely believe my eyes when I found this clock up on the 

wall of the Defence Shed in Port Adelaide: - 
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It looked strikingly similar to this one on the wall at our Stella Maris 

seafarers’ centre: - 

As reported in our April 2017 Gangway, “This old pendulum clock can 

be found on our centre’s office wall. A small plaque attached to the 

bottom of the clock reads: “Presented to Our Lady of the Visitation 

Church, Taperoo – by Fr. Allan’s parents, Mary and Jack Hartcher 

6.2.79”. Father Allan Hartcher was the Parish Priest at Taperoo until 

1982. He was then replaced by Father Sylvester Campbell.” 

These two clocks aren’t identical, but 

they certainly are very similar. 

 

 

 

A Beautiful Evening On The River  

It was a blessing in disguise when I drove our bus down to the 

Grain Terminal at Berth 8 recently. There were no ships to be 

seen, just a couple of those Maritime Constructions ‘dredging’ 

vessels. I was glad that I had gone down there though because it 

was a beautiful evening and the Port River looked a treat. 

 

Dredging Is Now Complete 

Flinders Ports reported last month that the dredging for the Outer 

Harbor Channel Widening Project was completed. They said that 

“Dredging was efficiently managed throughout the project with environmental considerations a key 

priority that informed operational activities. They say that they “will continue to monitor seagrass 

over the next two years, with surveys to be undertaken in April 2020 and April 2022 (to align with 

pre-dredging baseline survey undertaken in April 2019).” They also said that relocation of 

navigation aids to mark the new channel alignment for arriving and departing vessels would 

complete the project. 

 

Juno Wreck Found Deep in Mangroves 

I had to walk deep into the Garden Island mangroves to 

find the wreck of the Juno, the Ships’ Graveyard wreck 

that had proved difficult to identify whilst kayaking in 

the North Arm of the Port River previously. This is the 

wreck that the bell at the Largs Bay Primary School 

came from. You can see in this photo just why it was 

hard to find: -  

Here is the Juno wreck as seen from the mangrove side:-  
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